OLZAR analysis and the testing of green plant tis-F sue are methods widely used in detecting nutrient deficiencies in plants previous to the time when visual symptoms are noticeable.
F sue are methods widely used in detecting nutrient deficiencies in plants previous to the time when visual symptoms are noticeable.
The niethod of foliar analysis determines the total quantities of nutrients in the leaves at the moment of sampling. Interpretations of analytical data are made in terms of intensity or critical concentration and in terms of relative content or balance of the nutrient elements determined.
Green plant tissue tests are for unassimilated inorganic nutrients in that plant tissue which is primarily concerned with nutrient translocation. The determinations are roughly quantitative and results are expressed in terms of presence or absence of nutrient ions in sufficient quantities to insure optimum plant growth.
Although both of these methods have received widespread application as diagnostic aids, there are still differences of opinion as to whether plant nutritional status i s best indicated by the extractable fraction of the nutrients or by the total quantities present. Furthermore there is not complete agreement among the workers as to what portion of the plant should be tested and at what physiological stage the plants should be sampled.
Review of Literature
Goodall and Gregory (11) in a detailed review of the literature concerned with plant composition as an index of nutritional status have proposed an integration of soil tests, plant tests, and field experimentation as a means of attaining practical solutions to plant nutritional problems.
"Foliar analysis" as a means of determining the nutritional status of plants was suggested by Lagatu and Manme (17) in 1924. Thomas (32) has adopted the original procedures for several horticultural and agronomic crops. He has emphasized very strongly the fact that the method has significance "only in a comparative sense".
Ulrith (16, 38) has stated that foliar analyses do not reflect the nutritional status of soils hut rather the whole complex of environmental factors which influence plant growth. He points out that sensitivity of plant tests depends upon the part of the plant analyzed, the particular fraction of nutrient determined, and the position on the plant from which the samples were taken.
Macv (22) proposed quantitative measurement of mineral nutrients in plants as a means of determining the "percentage of sufficiency" for each nutrient.
Nightingale (25) Harrington (13) and Thomas (32) have show be exercised in selecting the part of the pla They concluded that meristematic tissues we of nutkient status than were mature leaves.
Tyner and Webb (37) showed that the nu leaves gradually changed as maturity advanced. recognized this in their statement that "all ot constant, plant growth is a function of the two trition, intensity and balance, as they are refle position of leaves when the plants are in th q o w t h or develo$ment". Thomas (32) advise "morphologically homologous" leaves.
Methods
Plants from greenhouse and field, varying w content, were analyzed by the two diagnostic analysis and green tissue testing.
Soils of five different types were used in the g The soils varied widely in productivity and represent extremes in texture, reaction, organic able nutrients. Several physical and chemical de made on the soils in an effort to evaluate the tility levels. Results from some of the determ sented in Table 1 .
Experiment with corn. -Corn was grown in the last four soils listed in Table 1 . Nitrogen, and potash fertilizers were applied singly and i the forms of ",NO,, Ca(H,PO,),, and KCl applied, on an acre basis, were equivalent t nitrogen, 400 of P,O,, and 400 of K,O. Thus, wi control, there were eight treatments: 0-0-0, 0-0-20, 10-20-0, 10-0-20, 0-20-20 , and 10-20 these as fertilizer grades, applications were at pounds per acre.
Treatments were replicated three times. On seling, the third functioning basal leaf was rem plant and the remainder of the plant was dr
The sheaths of the leaves were used for green the blades were used in foliar analysis.
Following the first crop, the soils from the th each treatment were mixed together, sampled, the jars. A second corn crop was planted and same manner as the first crop.
In order to make a comparative study of fo Published August, 1950 
